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Design of the workshop
The afternoon consisted of three parts. The questionnaire overleaf was given out and after a preliminary explanation of the terms, members of the workshop were invited to make their individual responses. They were then divided to provide a mixture in each group of the various disciplines represented. (The 35 members included medical students, midwives, community nurses, paediatric nurses, tutors and liaison officers). Each group was then asked to discuss the same questionnaire, to try to reach a consensus and then mark their results on an overhead projection sheet. After this period (and tea) a plenary session gathered these overhead projection sheets and from the superimposed sheets areas of general agreement or discord could be easily seen.
The first question on the questionnaire caused a number of problems. The main arguments hinged on parental rights or autonomy. This was set against a discussion of the balance of quality versus quantity of life for the infant. A discussion of the differences between utilitarian theories and deontological theories (1) came up via consideration of the resource implications of some of these decisions.
The difficult question of the relative value of life at the different periods of the developing fetus arose, as did the glaring contrast between the legality ofabortion Key words Medical ethics; multidisciplinary workshop; congenital abnormality. of a normal but socially unwanted fetus with the charge of murder for the mercy killing ofa severely deformed, perhaps suffering, newborn baby.
When question five was discussed the moral debate about acts of omission and commission and about the Roman Catholic doctrine of ordinary and extraordinary means became fairly heated. Question four demonstrated mixed feelings and opinions about the deliberate withholding of potentially damaging information. Discussion included the issues of truthtelling and trust and we even stumbled upon the Hippocratic oath. This was seen to express the duty of non-maleficence alongside the duty of beneficence. The former is associated with the maxim 'above all, do no harm' and the latter with, 'help, according to my ability'.
Conclusion
By the end of the afternoon a constructively questioning atmosphere had been engendered and some of our firmly held convictions (or were they prejudices?) were becoming shaky. The value of multidisciplinary discussion of these issues was widely accepted and there was definitely a demand for more information about philosophy or theology, depending, it seemed, upon people's religious learning and leanings. We were convinced that more workshops should be organised: there are a number of suitable fields, ranging from resource allocation priorities and justice to mental health and freedom. We hope to be able to organise future workshops with the departments most closely involved, inviting a broad range of participants as previously mentioned and, we hope, attracting some moral philosophers too. respect for autonomy this may be linked to the fact that actions require time and energy and thus are a greater intrusion upon the autonomy of the agent than are omissions which in general require less time and energy. Once again such a distinction, even if supportable, does not support the bare acts-omissions doctrine -but it does indicate a similar and potentially morally relevant distinction.
The practice of treating killing and letting die as being of intrinsic moral difference can thus not be based on the bare difference between acts and omissions. However, a variety of other moral considerations -utilitarian welfare maximisation, Roman Catholic absolutism, and the principles ofnonmaleficence and respect for autonomy -can be adduced to justify social practices not unlike those that result from the 'bare' doctrine of acts and omissions. 
